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58 AEMH PLENARY MEETING
Athens, 13-14 May 2005
Report of the Spanish Delegation
As you may remember, last year we informed of three Health Laws which have recently come
into force in Spain and affect directly the professional activity of Spanish doctors: the National
Health System Cohesion and Quality Law, the Framework Statute of the Health Services
Statutory Personnel Bill, and the Health Profession Regulation Law.
It must be said that the development of those laws in 2004 and so far in 2005, has been limited,
disparate and contradictory.
It has been limited because the development of the Cohesion Law, which should have led the
other two laws, has been almost null. Today, we are still waiting for the publication of general
guidelines to guarantee access equality, equity and universality in the provision of health services
in all Autonomous Communities (CC.AA.), as much as equal rights and obligations for all health
workers throughout the system.
In the absence of regulation of the equality of opportunities within the National Health System,
the CCAA have started a race to develop those laws parts that fall within their scope of authority,
without any type of coordination among them. It gives rise to diversity, and such system
diversity makes us fear the impending risk of 17 health systems coexisting in Spain, one for each
CCAA. How will it be guaranteed the free movement of patients and professionals within the
National System?
Labour conditions of doctors will be different depending on the CCAA where they work, a
situation that is being criticise by all political and professional sectors. Or, what is the same:
Controversy.
As a result of this situation that could be described as "chaotic", the Professional Career, an old
objective of Spanish doctors, is also being developed differently in each CCAA. In most of the
known projects, there is a common confusion between "professional career” and "internal
promotion". The Professional Career as a doctor’s right to progress within his/her profession
based solely in his/her professional qualities (care, investigation and teaching), is being
contaminated by concepts so separate from the Professional Career concept, as the "loyalty to the
system". We as doctors are wondering whether our loyalty should be to the "system" or to the
patient, and if each type of "loyalty" is compatible or not with the other.
A Professional Career which encourages study and dedication to the patient that should be the
basis for Professional Development and the Assessment of a Doctor’s Performance is not of
interest to the Spanish politicians. Their interest is related to “saving", "productivity", "loyalty",
"control of the professionals", etc.
Spanish doctors have such discouraging panorama in front of them.
On the other hand, the Spanish Medical Association has also experienced important changes. In
April, elections to the Presidency were held, and Dr. Isacio Siguero was elected, an
Ophthalmologist who lives in Seville, where, so far, he has been the President of the Royal and
Honourable Medical College of Seville. He has experience relating as much to unions as to
medical associations, and his program proposes the modernization of the Spanish Medical
Association.

